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ABSTRACT
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search also elC8I1llr1es convniIment::i1rmembers of Silva Mind
and found that 8OCI8I netWOi'ks·were the
most important pnldictors of group .. nent. Specifically, those whO had friends and famlIy members whO ~
members of Silva Mind COr1IIOI, were more committed to the group.

INTRODUCTION

Within the last two decades there has been
an emergence of a number of very diverse
quasi-religious movements. Some of these
movements are based on elements borrowed
from many ancient beliefs such as astrology or
Zen Buddhism; while others are based on concepts from popular psychology and the "human potential movemenr. In the 1980's the
media categorized these movements as part of
the "New Age Movemenr (McGuire 1987; Melton, Lewis 1992).
The New Age Movement encompasses
such a wide variety of beliefs and groups that
much of the literature expresses some difficulty
in defining it. There are a vast number of practices and beliefs that are associated with the
New Age Movement, such as meditation, astrology, tarot card reading, ESP, channeling,
and belief in extra-terrestrials. There are also a
variety of organizations one can go to practice
these beliefs. Defining the movement is further
complicated by the manner in which it crosses
or infiltrates the. boundaries of many religious
groups that one might anticipate would be hostile to nontraditional spirituality. There are
many members of mainstream religious denominations, for example, who practice meditation, explore altemative healing techniques,
or follow astrological advice. These persons often consider themselves to be good Christians,
Jews, or whatever, and can be missed in research which classifies populations into mutually exclusive categories. There are others,
however, that have left "traditional" religions
and have totally immersed themselves into
New Age groups and beliefs (Lewis 1992).
Although New Age ideas and practices
have become an emerging part of American
culture, the New Age Movement has frequently
been regarded as a fringe movement and has
often been given less attention than a passing
fad (Campbell, Brennan 1990). In fact, when
examining an overview of the social scientific

perspectives of the New Age Movement, .Melton and Lewis (1992) fOUnd little in the way of
empirical research and believe one. direction
that should be immediately pursued is quantitative research.
This research is concerned with the constituency of the New Age group Silva Mind
Control. It is an exploratory analysis and has
two purposes. First, the research will attempt
to determine the kinds of persons who identify
themselves with Silva Mind Control (SMC).
This will focus on the respondents' demographic characteristics and. religious beliefs.
Second, the research wiD investigate why persons join SMC and what type of persons are
most likely to remain committed to the group.
This article will describe the findings and assess them in regard to conclusions established
in previous research.
SILVA MIND CONTROL

Silva Mind Control (SMC) is one of many
New Age groups whose primary focus is selldiscovery and self-improvement (Kyle 1993).
Such groups are characterized by a conve~
gence of modem Western psychotherapy with
many ancient philosophies of Eastem religions.
They often attempt to put th$ir members in
touch with themselves, with otllers,. and with
the universal forces Of the cosmos (Kyle 1993;
Melton, Lewis 1992~ Members of these types
of groups resist conceiving their lives as driveh
by forces against their. wil~subset'Vient to fate
or chance. Rather, they .believe that people
have the ability to control their own lives and
destiny.
Even should they do this with the aid of someone
eIse-therapist or guru-they try to do so as equaJ
partners In the 811terprilJe, taking sole responsIbIIityforthemselves. (Appelbaum 1981)

Silva Mind Control was founded in the late
1960s by Jose Silva who, after several years of
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research, developed his own~~ tetllCh d8J'S()f11~7~; MQGuire 1987).
people how to reduce stress, .i~ their
VtitiZatlOn is also a key theme in Silvai
memory, and develop psychic. clfll.
nce. tral?lng. ,~the st.udeots meditate, instructors
Like many New Age groups, •.•. .SN!C
its ,Wlk'1tl.e.m'~~lIghseveral visualization techmembers through lectures andsem
Which niques.WiI\/repetition students improve their
are offered for a fee. The seminars ~pt to
. nSkills Which theoretically helps
teach students certain philosophies. OfIife,itTibecome better psychics because they t.
prove their psychic abiHties, diagnose
~.l>etter able to visualize a problem, their
ph9$ical and emotional iIInft• • '
CJr futute' event Forexample,if one is
use of exercises thatptomote a ., •
. !It,.'tt18Y I'hayvisualize many Of their
consciousness. SMC. usually. gel,.;,
',' .' Y foodswsting bad. Beca,*
through word Of mouth and thrOugh_~,.1unctioningin amed~ state,
dUctory lectures and demonstrationS.
'On experiences and suggtstions

"th" .
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become tremendously powerful. Many. PfirticlpMt$ ~irnthat they have lostweight,~opped
t eliminated other bad habits by us-

......_ , , " ' , , " " ,

can be taken indMdual1y or as al,lftit.:'J'f\'''''
tire series is completed througt1 foi1Y~ht
hours Of intensive instruction. lnStr1.tct()l"$~re
trained at the Silvai Institute in ~;'f_s
and are chosen for their above' ~ psychic ability and proficient oral skills.' '." .','
The basic premise of SilvaiMind ~trtrol is
that people create their wortd . th~l'fr their
thoughtS and attitudes. PeopJec,.re the(~,.'r.
sponsible for what. happens iritfleil"jllVft1nd

srn

Ing .'.

0
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teChnique. Others claim to beCOme so
~ envisioning what they want that th$)'
are.~e to.influence future events and menta~
alterffiecourse of their lives (Henderson

adept

1975).
After: graduating from the Silva Mind Control
Basic Lecturer Series students are often enOO.•. til'89~ to taKe the course over again, at hO.
extra CO$t, as many times as they Want to g.

~n.~
what they want in Iif8bY~~~ink- to"~
.•rth.a.T.mSi'~"GraGraddU~.esandareu~so
....~
.•·.~I!~.
iog and improved psychic .JbiIity.~f ndotlr<e. ... IYa
cnv
....a _... ' ......

COntrol Offers methods and t •. •. . . . . .... .•.• ... .•.•.
p$OpIe bring out what they want rni.If;YC;~
want to create a P. .nt eIMro
:;'tot:ample, .you should act and think ..; .... "'. .Jf>i.
If you have negative thoughts you ~1d ~
eel them out by saying "caneel.~~" If
someone asks you how YOIJ a,..doi .'.
should. answer by saying "better
this Way one can make their world
ply through positive thinking.
The basic technique of instru~ion fot
is meditation through "voice P.·
students are talked down endglJ
ferent levels Of consciousn8S$ ~t.
tors. The programming is rmaent..•·~.• ·,·.~ • ··~
soothing and relaxing, and ~(~
on8's brain frequency. StUdents are
the entire time and leam to mentally
down and back out of these menta)
along With the instructor. The.p~~o.
programming is to teach studel'1tS.hoWto:~!o
a level of consciousness where tI'Iey
able. to release tensions and perform psYehie
feats such as healing or ESP. By r~ngJhe
programming process up to fifty
~
the s,eminar a habit pattem or con~ response is formed in Which studentS"tJecOrne
proficient at the technique. StUderi't$ • • :then
able to "go to level" by themselves. ~ the
help of the instructor {Appelbaum 1981; Hen-

.
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times..

j
()nly13 il'1Sttuctors world wide are qualitiedto
~ the,-aduate seminar, whUe onlysomtt()Ae. ~edSilvai (Jose, his. son,. ordaugntet)
~nfelch the Ultra seminar. Both the seminars
~.~~Oped to teach graduates how to tune
amt'l.etine their skills. There is also more em~"onteaming new healing techniques and
~lngdeeper states of meditation:
°M.lnY Silvai graduates are not. content With
only.repeating the courses. Many form their
~9toups which get together appl'OXimately
c:>tlce. a week at one' another's homes.. Stich
lo
~J)S. ~lIy practice "casehealing ; but
~y also practice othet technlqueslSuches
~Circles. Many of the memt*s Of ~
gto!Jp$' form close friendships while trying·w
each other's problems.. It is msoWithin
ttntse.WOUps that potential instructors refine
th'eirskHls and gain experience in working with

'oMt

others.
DATA AND METHODS
·T!iedata were collected from a 1994 quesof participates of the Silva Mind Control. Ultra and Graduate Seminars.. The Ultra
ancfGraduate seminars are the "upPel'..JeIfeI"
sernil"lars one can take from SilVa lifter· bne
..... Completed the Silvai Basic Lectureseties.
~, Pfirticipates of these havethown at
least some continued commitment to the
ti<)~naire
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Table 1: Demographic Breakdown of SMC Respondents and the Population
(In percents) (N=127)
SMC·
Population
Sex
%
N
%
N
Female
71
90
58
849
Male
29
37
42
624
Race
African American
5
13
205
Caucasian
87
111
1258
83
Other
8
10
4
54
Education
No College
16
20
75
1024
At least some college
68
87
19
257
Holding a Graduate degree
16
20
6
84
Household Income
$20,000 and under
18
23
29
368
$21,000 to $40,000
34
43
31
403
$41,000 and over
48
61
34
435
Refused/net applicable
75
6
Marttal Status
Legally married
42
53
60
1805
Living with a partner
8
10
Single
14
18
20
600
Divorced
29
37
11
326
Widowed
7
9
186
6
Separated
3
74
Work Status
Full-time
71
729
56
50
Retired
21
27
13
189
Part-time
13
16
13
194
Keeping house
5
6
17
254
Student
3
4
4
62
Unemployed
2
3
3
39
*No entry suggest the surveys did not ask the same question. Chi-square comparisons of SMC
members and general popUlation were all significant at p > .01.

group by taking one or more of these upperlevel seminars. Surveys were distributed in
class at four seminars given in Cleveland and
Akron, OH; Las Vegas, NV; and Hollywood,
FL Respondents were assured complete
confidentiality and that persons associated with
SMC would not have access to the surveys.
One hundred and twenty-seven complete surveys were obtained.
In order to make comparisons between
responses of the Silva graduates and the
general population, data from the 1994
General Social Survey were used. The General
Social Survey has been an ongoing survey of
social indicators of the American population
since 1972. Data for the General Social Survey

were collected from a national multistage
probability sample of English-speaking persons 18 years of age or over who were living in
noninstitutional settings within the continental
United States.
Commitment to SMC was measured by
creating an Organizational Commitment Index
composed of nine items: attendance at seminars, frequency of meditation or ·going to
level·, frequency of using Silva healing techniques, frequency of using other Silva techniques, amount of .group literature read,
amount of time listening to group tapes, frequency of using Silva techniques to help
others, frequency of using Silva methods to
solve one's own personal problems, and
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Table 2: Religious Demographics and Beliefs of SMC Respondents and the General
Population (N=127)
SMC
Population
0/0

N

0/0

N
1809
917
51
205

In what religion were you raised?
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
OtherlNone

40

51

61

43

55

7

9
12

30
2
7

10

How often do you attend religious services?
Never
Once or twice a year or less
Several times a year
About once a month
Nearly every week
Every week
Several times a week

23

29

19

464

24

31

413

9
5

11

17
16
9

16

6

142

11

20
14

24

582

12

15

10

241

6

389
216

How often did your family attend religious services?
Never
Once or twice a year or less
Several times a year
About once a month
Nearly every week
Every week
Several times a week

4

5

5

53

13

17
9

6

62

10

113

4
26

50
299
435

7
4
25

5

42

32
53

5

6

B

18
13

23
16

34278
35
287

C

26

33

22

182

o

21

27

5

45

Rate your church In meeting your spiritual needs
A

38
11

124

F
22
28
4
33
Please circle which statement COnteS closest tq expressing what you believe about God.
I don't believe in God.
0
0
2
53
I don't know whether th~ is a God and I don't believe
0
0
4
116
there is anyway to fll'ld out.
I don't believe in a personal God, but I do believe in a
25
32
7
209
Higher Power of some kind.

I. find myself believing in God some of the time, but not
at others.
While I have my doubts, I feel that I do believe in God.
I know God really exists and I have no doub~ about it.

11
63

14

5

134

19

520

80
63
1773
Which of these statements comes closeSf,tod.rlblng your feelings about the Bible?
The Bible is the actual. word of God and it is to be taken
1
2
36
357
literally, word for word.
The Bible is the inspired word of God, but I10t
63
80
49
488
everything should be taken Iiteraly;
The Bible is an ancient book of fables, ~, history,
36
45
15
144
& moral perceptions recorded by man.
.
Chi-square comparisons of members of SMC8ndJheGe~Populationare all significant at the
p > .01, except for current church attendance; family'S churCh attendance,.and belief in God.
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number of times that one participates in activities with other group members other than
seminars. The nine items were weighted
equally. Reliability as measured by Cronbach's
alpha was .75. The mean was 24.94, with a
standard deviation of 5.43.

fine for social scientists because it crosses and
infiltrates the boundaries of many "traditional"
religious groups that one might anticipate
would be hostile to nontraditional spirituality
(Melton, Lewis 1992). This presumption was
explored by Donahue's (1993) research conceming the prevalence of New Age beliefs
among American Protestants. When examining a nationwide sample of six Protestant denominations, Donahue (1993) found that endorsement of New Age beliefs such as astrology and reincamation was infrequent, but attitudinal statements supportive of New Age ideologies were endorsed by nearly a third of the
respondents. Donahue (1993) also found that
New Age beliefs and attitudes were unrelated
to other measures of religiousness, satisfaction
with one's present congregation, and most
demographic variables. There was evidence,
however, that New Age beliefs were more
common among theological liberals.
This research examined the religious demographics and beliefs of St.1C graduates. The
findings are presented in Table 2. In this sample, 43 percent of the respondents were raised
as Catholics, 40 percent were raised as Protestants, and 17 percent. were raised in other
faiths. Members of SMC did not differ significantly in their rates of church attendance compared to the general population. Seventy-two
percent of the SMC respondents said that,
when growing up, their family went to religious
services at least once a week. The results of
this research show that members of SMC continue to participate in traditional· churches, approximately half (53%) ofthose·SMC members
surveyed continue to participate in traditional
churches at least several times a year and 38
percent attend church nearly every week. However, members of SMC. did differ significantly
from the general populatiol) in rating their ~ur
rent church. Sixty-nine percent of the SMC
members gave their congregation a grad. of a
C or less in meeting their spiritual needs, cornpared to 31 percent of the general population.
When compared to the general population,
there was not a significant difference in· SMC
members' conception of God. Over sixty percent of both the general population and members of SMC said that they had no doubt that
God exists. Members ofSMC, however, were
more liberal in their belief in the Bible. Only 1
percent of the members of SMC believed that
the Bible should be taken literally, compared to
36 percent of the general . popUlation. These
differences were significant at the .05 level.

RESULTS
General Demographics
Very few studies have focused on the
demographics of persons who practice New
Age beliefs. Bird and Reimer (1982) analyzed
participation rates in new. religious and parareligious movements as indicated by surveys
administered in Montreal. In comparison to the
population in general, Bird and Reimer (1982)
found that participants in para-religious movements were likely to be single, female, and
middle-class.
Two other empirical studies concerning
New Age believers were done by Wuthnow
(1976) and Feher(1992), both of which focused specifically on persons who practiced
astrology. From a sample of persons in the
San Francisco Bay area, Wuthnow (1976)
found that those who believed in astrology
were of lower education, black or hispanic, and
were more likely to· be separated or divorced.
In contrast to Wuthnow, Feher (1992) found
that those involved .in astrology were overwhelmingly white and highly educated. The
only similarity between the two studies was
that the majority of respondents in both samples were female.
Demographically, the majority of respondents in this study tended to be middle to upper-class white females. A demographic comparison of members of Silva Mind Control with
the general population is reported in Table 1.
Eighty-seven percent of the members of SMC
surveyed were white and 71 percent were female. When compared to. the general population, members of SMC had higher incomes
and were more highly educated. Over 48 percent of the Silva graduates bad a household income greater than $41,000 and 84 percent had
completed at least some college. Members of
SMC also had higher rates of divorce than the
general population. Twenty-nine percent of
SMC current marital status was divorced, while
11 percent of those in the general population
were divorced. Demographic differences between SMC members and the general population were all significant at the .05 level.
Religious Demographics and Beliefs
The New Age movement can be hard to de-
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Table 3: Reasons for Joining Silva Mind
Control (N-127)

Percentage
43
Financial problems
40
Physical illness
32
Problems of interpersonal relationships
Did not join in search of a solution to a
24
problem
Psychological problems
17
Disenchantment with church or religious
9
group
Marial problems
8
Loneliness
8
Distress brought on because of a deattl
B
Note: Respondents may have given more than
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and r = .11. rCil$pectlveIy).
The two strongest predictors of commitment to SMC where number of friends and
family members who were members of SMC.
The more friends and family a respondent.had
that \N8re members of SMC, the greater their
commitment to SMC (r = .41 and r = .40,
respectively).
DI~USSION AND CONCLUSION

"~j.."inlng the demographic profiles
ofa~ to the New Age group Silva Mind

Con'tl'Ol this research found that members tend
to~~ to upper-class white fem~es.
~fJ'ptn religiOus backgrounds. and stili partic:lp
tr'Jditionalchurches. One finding that
cOn
appears in research on New Age
one answer.
and nOl'ltraditional religious groups is that
W()men••. Wid to be highly represented. This
Membership and Commitment tc>;~~
mlllYbe.b8cause New Age and nonofficil~.1 rel~
The questionnaire asked respon~"eir ions
alternative religious roles for many
reasons or motivations for Initially joining S".q. ~•..Historically religion has been one of
The results are pr'-ed in Table 3.
the .•most.important sources of defining m,le
most common reasons members g&V(tfor jOin- and female gender roles and traditionally most
ing SMC were financial problemS(4~~)and
~.~igions have defined.women's
tteelth problems (40%). Thirty
~ pip 11'1 ~ as Inferior to men's. New Age
that they joined because of P
- and nontraditional religious groups. however.
~I. relationships and 24
.,., .t)'Io,..open to alterhative gender roles bethat they did not join in search of a
~U$8theY ~ based upon alternative SOUrces
problem.
.C?f.. a\Jthorityand often provide women with a
Table 4 provides a series ofirn:t
Chance .to tpCpress their concems for meaning
variables. correlated with the SilvaMl9
aOd .•. f)eJonging. Throughout history women
Commitment Index. The upper half~>4
prominent as healers, mediums.
shows the Pearson correlation coeffici~ ~ ~.~""i~es and thus. have become leaders
the motives for joining SMC ar1doo~n- in 'many occult and nontraditional religions.
uedprganiZatlonal commitmentNoneof~e Thl~n1$yexplain why many women. are .atinitial motives for membership lNere sI9~lfi~llt tra<fted to the New Age movement. In the·New
in predicting organizational commitm~··
Ag$movement women have the chance!O deSeveral demographic variables wereismlfi.; ve/9PltadfJr'Ship and power by becoming psycant In ·predicting organIZational ..
~•. eh8nnelers. healers. tarot· card readers,
Whites·were more' committed to ',S ~ IOd. ~ers'
noJ"Iwh/te$ (r -.34). The higher one'sIf1C:Otne
ThlSresearoh was also concerned with the
and.edueational attainment, the IElSs OIl' \\18. tnldltiOr'1Il religiosity of Silva Mind •Control
committed to SMC (r -.23 and r
graduates and resulted in a number of int8l'estspectively). Gender (r -.07), age (r
ing~t:l~lngs. The r$$earch shows that SMC reand work status (r = -.10) were not signlfint$~ come from religious backgrounds
predictors of commitment to SMC.
.
..~~d tooontlnue to participate in many teadid have higher degrees of cornl'l)ltm~Jo djUqrlal (:hurches. However, the majority of
SMC than non-protestants (r -.27). H~, S,MC members gave their current church a low
other religious variables lNere not signifi~nti in ~I'\g in meeting their spiritual needs. Compredicting commitment, such as church. atJen- ~red to the general population. members of
dance (r = -.02). childhood church attendance SMCwere not more liberal in their conception
(r .05). belief in the Bible (r .13) !Jncst>eJief of God. but were more liberal in their belief toin God (r .17). Those who lNere mer,t'~. of ward the Bible.
other NEm Age groups and P~.· ~
This research also examined members'
types of New Age beliefs did not haVe a .·tIfOtiet
motiVations for joining Silva Mind ContrOl
degree of commitment toward SMC (r =.08 alid commitment among group members. The

pres-
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Table 4: Correlations of Independent Variables with Group Commitment (N-127)
Independent Vartables
Commitment to Group
Joined because of:

Financial problems
Physical ilness
Problems of interpersonal relationships
Psychological problems
Disenchantment with church or religious group
Marital problems
Loneliness
Distress brought on because of a death
Did not join in search of a solution to a problem
Race (2=White, 1=Non-white)
Household inccome
Years of Education
Work Status (1 =unemployed, 2=employed)
Sex (2=female, 1=male)
Religious affIiation (2=Protestant, 1=NonProtestant)
Marital Status (1 =married, 2= other)
Church attendance
Childhood church attendance
Belief in the Bible
Belief in God
Current church rating (A=1, B=2, C=3, 0=4, F=5)
Participation in other new age groups
Practice of other new age techniques
Number of friends who are SMC members
Number of famHy who are SMC members
*p< .05
results showed that SMC members believed
that they were motivated by some form of deprivation when joining the group. The two most
common reasons members gave for joining
SMC were financial problems and health problems. However, when correlated with an organizational commitment index, none of these motivations were significant predictors of group
commitment These contradictory findings may
due to the fact that during the course of their
participation members of SMC are provided
with ·reasons· or "justifications· for why they
joined and continue their participation. ·Vocabularies of motives" are often supplied "after
the act" to explain the "underlying causes of the
act" even though they may not explain how the
act came about (Mills 1940). Thus, the motives
or reasons for joining a group or movement
may arise out of the interaction with its
members and its recruitment agents (Snow,
Zurcher, Ekland-Qlsen 1980). In this case,
SMC seminars are particularly designed to sell
new recruits on the benefits of continued commitment to the group. In fact, a large part of the

0.10
-0.04
0.18
-0.17
-0.16
0.09
-0.13
-0.18
0.02
-0.34
-0.17
-.25*
-0.10
-0.07
-0.27
0.12
-0.02
0.05
0.13
0.17
-0.06
0.08
0.11
.41*
.40*

Silva Basic Lecture Series is devoted to case
studies in which Silva graduates tell neIN recruits what Silva Mind control has done for
their life and how SMC will benefit the recruits.
Variables measuring social networks were
the strongest predictors of commitment to
SMC. Those respondents who had friends and
family members in SMC, reported higher commitment to the organization. This finding supports several previous studies (Gerlach, Hine
1970; Heirich 19n; McAdam 1986; Snow et al
1980) which found that most important factor
in predicting group actMsm is prior contact
with another group participant For example,
when examining the process of recruitment
among members in several different social
movements, Snow et al (1980) found that the
majority of recruits were individuals who had
previous associations with movement members. While Snow's research focused on the
process of recruitment, this research demonstrates the importance of social networks in
continued group commitment. Even though it
has been recognized that the deprived are
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often associated with cults .and ~ed$J~oflat1Cf
1966); these findings •shoW •that ',eontit\Ued
group commitment did not so much tnvolve
feelings of deprivation or other socIal.PSYchological factors, but may be more r$lated to the
influence of family and friends.
In conclusion, the New Age mov~ent can
nO longer be considered a fringe r$ligious fad,
but it has become an emerging part ofAmerican culture. However, very few social scientific
studies have examined the New Age movement and its followers. Future studies need to
."Iore why persons join New Age groups,
I'flembers' commitment to New Age groups,
WOmen's roles in the movement. as well as exqmlning many of the rituals and beliefs of the
New Age Movement.
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